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The effect of sea-ice paratneterizations on the 
sitnulation of the Arctic ice pack 
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ABSTRACT. A one-dimensional (l -D), thermodynamic sea-ice model with parame
terized ice dynamics is coupled to a mixed-layer ocean model and dri ven with prescribed 
atmospheric forcings for the cen tral Arctic. The model is used to calculate the sensitivity 
of the ice pack to various para meteri zations that have traditi ona ll y been neglected or con
sidered only implicitly in large-scale sea-ice models. The model includes melt ponds, leads 
(with summertime stratification), an ice-export term, a stability-dependent air~sea heat
excha nge coeffi cient, a prognostic oeean~iee heat exchange, a crude ice-thickness distri
bution, and a sophisticated albedo pa rameteri zation . 

The ice pack is sensitive to the pa r titioning of sola r energy between latera l melting a nd 
mixed-layer warming, with the most reali stic simulations occurring when the heat is 
nearly evenly divided between these two processes. Conversely, ice thickness and coverage 
arc fa irly insensitive to the amount ofla teral m ixing within the upper ocean, vertical mix
ing within leads, and to the pa rtitioning of mixed-layer heat content between warming 
the water and melting the ice bottom. The ice concentration during summer is strongl y 
dependent on the assumed ice- thickness di stribution: the amount of open water during 
summer is less than ha lf the size of the empirically based di stribution used here, compared 
with one in which ice noes a re distributed uniformly across a range of thicknesses. 

INTRODUCTION 

A va ri ety of recent resea rch has identified the polar regions 
as espec ia lly sensitive components o[the global-climate sys
tem. Modcling experi ments with general circul ation models 
(G CM s) involving future scena rios with doubled CO2 con
centrations and past climates under altered orbital config

urations have shown that high lati tudes respond most 
strongly to globa l-ch mate changes (e.g. Mi tchell and others, 
1990; K utzbach and others, 1991). Paleoenvironmenta l evi
dence supports these res ults and suggests that polar cli mates 
vary widely on time-scal es of decades to millions of years 
(e.g. All ey, 1995). As a consequence of this extreme sensiti v

ity and its global implications, it is essentia l that pola r regions 
a re modcled in order to diagnose and predict their role in 
futu re globa l change. 

One orthe most robust results ofG Cw[ simulations with 
increased atmospheric CO 2 is the pro nounced poleward 

amplification of warming. T his result has been illustrated 

by a va ri ety of experiments, ranging in sophistication from 
instanta neo us CO 2 doubling using coupled a tmosphere
static mixed-layer ocean models (e.g. Washington and 
M eehl, 1984) and coupled atmosphere-mixed-l ayer models 
with prescr ibed oceanic heat transp or t (e.g. vVilson and 
Mitchell , 1987), to transient CO 2 doubling using fully 
coupled atmosphere~ocean models (e.g. M anabe and 
others, 1991). Such sensitivity tes ts have found that the high
latitude wa rming due to increased CO 2 is 2- 3 times the 
g loba l average. These studies have attr ibuted the en hanced 
sensiti vity o[both polar regions to the greatly increased air~ 

sea heat transfer when sea ice and snow cove r a re reduced. 
The role of sea ice in amplifying the high-latitude cli matic 
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response deserves particular attention, because of the direct 

thermodynamic and hydrologic effects of sea ice on both the 

atmosphere (by regulating the air~sea exchange of heat and 
moisture) and the ocean (by controlling salt [luxes into th e 
mixed layer ). Unfortunately, sea-ice models a re known to be 
sensiti ve to numerous uncerta in parameters and processes, 
such as the parameteri zation ofl eads (Vavrus, 1995), surface 

a lbedo (Shine and H enderson-Sellcrs, 1985), ocean- ice heat 

nux (Maykut and Untersteiner, 1971), and ice dynamics (Hibler, 
1984). Sea-ice simulations m ay a lso depend on other mech
a ni sms even more difficu lt to qu antify, such as the partiti on
ing or sola r energy between oceanic warming and ice 
melting (M aykut and Perovich, 1987), vertical and lateral 
mi xing of water within leads and beneath ice noes (Pero

vich a nd M aykut, 1990), a nd the presence of thin and thick 
ice [l oes within an ice pack (Curr y and others, 1995). 

The goal or this study is to test severa l pa rameteri zations 
in a sea-ice model to evaluate thc importance of various pro
cesses that could a ffect the simul ation of Arctic ice cover, 

and to estimate the most likely behavior of the actua l ice

ocean system by comparing simul ations with observations. 
The emphasis here is to improve sea-ice simulations in 
large-scale cl imate models, rather than in high-resolu tion 
regional a nd operati ona l models. 

MODEL DESCRIPTION 

An overview of the essenti al components of the model is 
given here. T he model is a one-dimcnsional(l-D ) rep resen
tati on of the g rowth and decay of sea ice at a single point 
representative of the central Arctic; there is no latitudina l 

or longitudina l variation. The ice cover is underlain by a 
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50 m mixed layer that is completely decoupled from the 
deep ocean, so that none of the \\'a rm At lan tic II'a ter at 
depth can reach the ice base. This deeoupling is justified by 
the central Arctic's ex treme stratification, which has been 

confirm ed by a number of stud ies (e.g. 1\ re Ph cc and Unter

steiner, 1982; 1\forrison and Smith, 1981). The skeletal thermo
dynamics of the model arc described in Semtner (1976), 
Pa rkinson a nd Washington (1979), and Ebert and CUlTY 
(1993). The O-Iayer approxim ation ofSemtner (1976) is used 
for the d iffusi" e heat !lux through the ice. The growth and 

decay of leads arc a combination of the approaches used by 

Park inson a nd Was hington (1979) and Ebert and Curry 
(1993). The model a lso includes melt ponds, the depths of 
which follow the approach of Ebert and Curry (1993), but 
the area l ex tent of which is a linear funct ion of the surface 
melt rate to produce a seasonal cyclr consistent with obsen'ed 
est imates (Barry, 1983). As in Eberl and Curry (1993), there 
is a prescribed ice-export term, which forces ice divergence 

at a ll times of the year. The basal heat !lux is prognostic, and 
is drtermined by the input of solar energy into the mixed 
layer, with a temperature and turbulence dependence des
cribed by ~f c Phee (1992). 

An a lternate model version a llows the solar-energy input 

to be partitioned in a p rescribed manner between the 
warm ing of the mixed layer and latera l melting. During 
melting condi ti ons, there is a presc ribed ice-thickness di stri
bution within the pack, to account for the vertical meltoITof 
thin ice and the different la teral melting ra tes of thin and 
thick ice. Unlike previous models, which assume a uniform 

distribution of thin a nd thick ice noes (e.g. H ibler, 1979; H ar
\,ey, 1988), the ice distribution here is assumed to be triangu
la d y shaped between 0 and twice the mean ice thickness, 
gi"ing the small est amounts of very thin andl'ery thick ice 
and the largest amounts of ice near the mea n thickness. This 
choice of distribution is more cons istent with measured 

thickness di stributi ons of Arctic sea ice (e.g. Tucker and 
others, 1992). A vertical-mixing coeflicient within leads was 
used (se t to 50% of complete mixing in the control case ) 
during the melt season to acco unt for the assumed stra tifica
tion between the upper lead (water surface to ice bottom ) 
and the lower lead (bottom of ice to mixed-layer depth of 

50 m ). A lateral-mixing coefficient (set to 100% of possible 
mixing in the control case ) acljusts the amount of mixing 
between the lower lead and the wate r benea th the ice. The 
ice and snow a lbedos are functions of cloud COl'er, surface 
temperature and thickness a nd are based on a "ariety of obser
vati ona l estimates and theoretical calc ulations (Grenfell 

and Maykut, 1977; Grenfell , 1979; Shine and H enderson
Sellers, 1985). The rate of turbulent heat transfer from the 
ai r to the ice, snow or water depends on the atmospheric 
stabi lit y, as described by EbCrL and Cu rry (1993). The model 
is (arced by the atmospheric datase t published there, except 

for snowfall , for wh ich Maykut and Unte rsteiner's (1971) 

" a lues are used. 

R ESULTS O F CONTROL SIMULATIO N 

Using the atmospheric forcings for the central Arctic des

cribed earli er, the model was run to eq ui librium using the 
con trol sett ings of the la tera l- a nd vertica l-mixing coelIi
cien ts, the ice- thickness distribution. a nd the basa l heat nux 
formula (lable I). The simulated seasonal a nd a nnually 
al'e raged sea-ice characteristics compare we ll with obserl'a-

TilUrlIs: Arctic sea -ice parameteri<.ations 

Table I. Parameters llsed in the (Olltro/ simulatioll 

I ,alcrai-111ix ing efficiency 

\ 'en ical-mixing d1icicncy 

kc-thickncss distriiJution 

Basal heat flux fo rmul a 

05 
t ri angu lar 

PiC"CilUi! Pw 

w here Pi is ice density, {Jw is water densit y, C'\\, is the \ 'OiUIllClric heat capa
c it y u r' waler. ('It -= (lOOG I i ~ illl cmpir ical heat transfer cocflic icnt, Ui 

1= D.G rill s I is th e friction \'C lac ity of ice. and 6.T is th e eic\'a tion or 

the watrr temperature abO\T rreczing from I\IcPhce 1992 

tions. with respect to ice thickness and lead fra ction (Fig. I), 
basa l heat flux, melt-pond fraction, and ice-surface temp
erature. A compar ison with other sea ice models'sensiti l' it y 
to infra red heat flux perturbations (Curry and others, 1995) 
shows that this model is compa rably sensitive to those of 

Ebert and C urr y (1993), Maykut a nd Untersteiner (1971), 
and Semtner (1976). 
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The simulated sea ice is thickes t a t the end or ?lfay 
(3.56 m ) and thins to a late-summer minimum of 2.7-!- m in 

mid-September. The mean ann ua l thickness is 3. 18 m, close 
to the obserl-cd estimates of Bourke and Carrell (1987). The 
predicted concentration or open water is smallest in Febru
ary a nd :\Iarch, but never reaches the minimum "alue of 
0.5% al lo\\'ed by the model , because of the divergence pro

duced by the ire-export term. This behal'ior is in sharp con

trast LO a simulation with a leads parameterization by 
ValTUS (1995), in which the lac k of ice ex port a ll owed sign i
ficant thi cken ing of ice by r idg ing o nce the minimum lead 
fraction was reached during willler. Open water becomes 
most \\'idespread in mid-September (13 % ), the timing a nd 

magnitude of which agrees with obsen'a tions, as does the 

phase and amplitude of the a nnua l cycle of lead fraction 
(i\sselin, 1977; Zakharov, 1987). 

The p red icted basal hea t nux is 0 during the polar night 
and peaks at 8.+ \\' m ~ in mid-August. The mean ann ua l 
"alue of 1.75 \ V m 2 is close to the infe rred value aro und 

2 \V m 2 (Maykut and Untersteiner, 1971). The simul ated 

maximum melt-pond fraction , which was formulated to 
match observed estimates, is 25(10 , a nd occurs in mid:July. 
The ice-surface tempel-ature in the mode l drops to 2..J·0 K 
in J a nuary and February, and peaks a t the melting point 
from late-June to late-August. 
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VaVTlls: Arctic sea-ice parameteri;;;ations 

SENSITIVITY TO PARAMETERIZATIONS 

The uncerta inty of how sola r-energy absorption 1I1 the 
upper Arctic O cean is actually partitioned between mi xed
layer warming and ice mel ting has been ra ised in previous 
observationa l a nd modeling studies (M aykut and Perovich, 
1987; Steele, 1992). H ere the model is subj ected to a range of 
possible pa rtitionings to examine how sensitive the ice cha r
acteristics a re to the choice of pa rtiti oning, and to assess 
which combinations produce the most reali stic patterns of 
ice thickness and concentration. As outlined in the model 
desc r iption, a n option ex ists fo r shutting off the model 's 
prognostic pa rtitioning of mixed-l ayer heat content and 
replacing it with prescribed fractions of the air- sea energy 
flux at the lead surface to wa rm the mixed layer and to melt 
the ice latera ll y. The results of this experiment a re presented 
in Figure 2, which shows a pronounced non-li nearity in the 
response of the mean annua l ice th ickness to changes in heat 
partitioning. If less than ha lf of the energy entering the 
mixed layer is applied to heating, then reductions in this 

fraction (FIlEAT ) cause substanti a l thickening of the ice. If 
a maj orit y of the incoming energy goes toward heating, 
however, then only negligible vari ati ons in ice thickn ess 
occur when the heat pa rtiti oning changes. Because Fl-IEAT 

is a measure of the ocean- ice heat transfer, these results a re 
consistent with those of M aykut a nd Untersteiner (1971), 
who showed that sea-icc th ickness is more sensitive to de
creases in the basal hea t (lux (especia ll y at very low values ) 
than to increases. 
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Fig. 2. The mean annual central Arctic sea-ice thickness ( solid 
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The iee in this model thins even more gradually with 
increases in FI-JEAT, however, because the basal heat /lu x 
pa rameter ization a llows onl y a fraction oC the mixed-l aye r 
heat content to melt the ice bottom. The maximum summer
time lead fraction di splays a more linear decrease with 

increases in F HEAT , as less energy is avail able for latera l 
melti ng. Note that there is still open water simulated, even 
with no latera l melting, owing to the effects of the prescribed 
ice-export term and the vertical mel toff of thin ice. 

If one accepts tha t in the central Arctic the mean a nnua l 
ice thickness is around 3 m (SHEBA, 1993) and that the 
maximum open-water fraction is about 0.15 (Asselin, 1977; 
Zakharov, 1987), then these results sugges t tha t the energy 
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gained by the upper ocean during summer goes a lmost 
equa ll y toward heating and melting. This conclusion sup
ports the ad hoc approach used in the sea-ice models of 
MelIor a nd K antha (1989) a nd Hibler (1979), who used ha lf 
of the mi xed-l ayer heat content for lateral melting and half 
for heating of the ocean. The rema inder of thi s paper de
scribes the res ults of ex per iments in which the amount ofl at
eral melting and mixed-layer warming are no longer 

prescribed, but a re instead predicted by the model. 
The mean ice thickness and the timing of open-water 

production a re fairly insensitive to the amount of latera l 
mi xing between water within leads a nd water beneath ice, 
as long as there is at least some m ixing. Figures 3a a nd b 
illustrate the responses of the ice thickne s to the prescribed 
fraction of complete latera l mixing (LATMIX ) withi n the 
upper ocean, and to the presc ribed fraction of complete 
ve rtica l mixing (VERTMIX ) within leads. Figure 3a 
shows the mean ice thi ckn ess when a control value of 0.5 fo r 
VERTMIX is fi xed, while LATMIX is va ri ed from 0 (no 

lateral mixing) to I (complete latera l mixing). When there 
is a t least 4% o[ complete latera l mi xing, thcn the ice thick
ness remains within a range of about 20 cm. The sea ice 
actua ll y thickens slightl y as LATMIX increases, even 
though enhanced mixing causes more of the sola r energy 
abso rbed by leads to reach the water beneath the ice and 
generate more vcrtica l melting. The reason [or thi. surpris
ing response is that enha nced la tera l mi xing also [orccs the 
sub-ice mi xed layer to lose its heat content more quickly 
once the cold season ensues. 

Since leads lose heat rapid ly to the oyerlying atmosphere 
beginning in early autumn, and because a la rge L ATMIX 
allows easy energy excha nge across the entire mixed layer, 
the ex tra heat gained by the sub-ice portion of the mixed 
layer with vigorous latera l mixing is quickly lost during the 
fall. This process res ults in reduced bottom mel ting, com
pared to cases with only slight latel-a l mixing. I f the mixed 
layer becomes too stagnant, however (LATMIX < 0.04), 
then virtua ll y none of the solar energy absorbed by open 
water is available [o r bottom melting, and thus the ice thick
ens to an unreali stic max imum of almost 5 m for the li mit o[ 
no la tera l mixing. This limit is a lso unrealistic because, in 
this case, the open water concent ration does not reach its 
m ax imum until late O ctober, over one month later tha n 
observed. 

Whether leads a re well stratifi ed or not makes virtuall y 
no difference to sea-ice cha racteristics (Fig. 3b). With 
LATMIX fi xed a t the control value of 1.0, va riations of 
VERTMIX from 0- [ cause a < 10 cm difference in the mean 
annual ice thickness, a nd virtua ll y no difference in the tim
ing of the peak lead fraction. I t should be notcd, however, 
that the la tera l-melting rate in the pa rameteri zati on used 
here depends on thc energy absorbed by the upper lead du r
ing a time-step, rather than on the temperature difference 
between the upper lead and the adj acent ice. It would be 
physicall y more plausibl e to m ake the latera l-melt ra te a 
fun ction of the temperature difference, a nd in such a scheme 

the amount of vertical mixing within leads might be impor
tant. Unfortunately, thi s kind of pa rameteri zation is difli
cult to implement, owing. to wide d isc repancies in obse rved 
latera l- melt rates a nd the requ irement of a n (as yet unverifi
able) ice-/loe geometry di stribution (Steele, 1992). 

Given the amount of discussion in the li tera ture regard
ing the best choice of a basa l heat nux parameteri zati on 
(e.g. H a rvey, 1990; Steele, 1992), a surpri sing result of this 
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Fig. 3. T he@ect of (a ) the lateral-mL\ing efjiciel1c,y within lite mi red /a)'er ( LA TA llX) and ( b) the vertical-mixing efficienc,y 
within leads ( VERTAllIX) on tlte mean annual sea -ice thickness. 

study is how littl e the ice pack seem s to depend on which 
app roxim ation is used. Table 2 shows the res ults of three 
\Tr y different pa ra meteri zati ons. The cont rol case uses the 
formul a from M cPhee (1992), which is based on a vari ety of 
measurements across the Arctic, a nd a llows the mi xed layer 

to exceed freez ing point, consistent with obser\'a ti ons 
(i\Iaykut a ndi\Ic Phee, 199.5). The second case uses only ha lf 
thi s va lue, whil e the third case immedi ately app li es a ll of the 
mi xed-l aye r heating beneath the ice to bottom melting, a n 
approx imation frequentl y used in sea-ice model s (e.g. Fifechet 
a nd G as pa r, 1988). 

Table 2. T he @eel of !teal j711'r parameterizaliolls llsed in the 
nperimenls 

Basa l hea t fl ux 
magni tudc 

Control va luc 
0.5 X control 
Max imum poss ihle 

:-' lcan annual 
ice thickness 

111 

3.18 
3.38 
3.05 

:-'Iaxim um ;\[can annua l 
open wa ter basal heal 

li'anion fl ux 
a nd da le 

" ' In 2 

OTH (Scp. 17) 1.75 
0.133 Scp.21) 1.51 
0.135 IScpl. 12 1.90 

Although the mean a nnua l ice thickness does differ, depen

ding on the pa ra meteri zati on, the ra nge is surpri singly 

sm a ll. As expected , the thinnest ice res ults when a ll of the 

heat energy is used to melt the ice, but thi s thickness differs 
by onl y abo ut 10 cm from tha t obta ined with the control 
pa ra mctcri zation, which uses onl y a sma ll fract ion of the 
ava il able heat energy to melt thc ice. The reason for rh e 
simil a r response is that the control pa rameteri zati on a llows 

the mi xed layer to serve as a heat reservoir during the sum
mer, a nd then slowly di ss ipates thi s energy in the form of 
cnha nced botto m melting during the la te-summer a nd fa ll , 
relati ve to the third case. This ex tra melting from below during 
a utumn reta rds the rapid thickening of ice as the atmos
phere is cooling, which results in a m ean a nnua l thickness 

quite close to the case with m aximum bottom abl ation. Note 
a lso tha t the choice of a basal heat flu x pa ra meterizatio n 
has littl e effect on the timing or m ag nitude of the ma ximum 
open water a mount during summer. 

Traditi onall y sea-ice models have not used an ice-thickness 
distribution, instead treating the ice a t a grid point as a single 

slab o f a g ive n thickness. Numerous observations from sub
ma ri ne sona r a nd ice platforms have shown, howe\,er, th at 
icc packs consist of ice fl oes 0 [' va ri ous shapes a nd sizes (e.g. 
Wad ha ms a nd H orn e, 1980; Tucker a nd others, 1992). In a n 
attempt to account for this spati a l \'a ri ability, some models 

ha\ 'e included a prescribed ice-thickness distribution, in 

which the ice is assumed to be uniforml y di stributed bet\yeen 
o a nd twicc the mean thickn ess in a g ridbox (Hibler, 1979; 
H a rvey, 1988; Polla rd a nd Thompson, 1994). 'Vhen \'crtica l 
abla ti o n occ urs, the frac ti o nal ice coverage is decreased to 
account for the meltoff of the thinnes t fl oes (see H arwy 

(1988) for details). Although m athem atica ll y simple, the 
ass umption of a uniform thickness di stributio n is at odds 
with mos t meas urements from the Arc tic a nd Anta rctic 
(c.g. Tucker a nd others, 1992; \ Vadha ms a nd others, 1987), 
which show onl y sm a ll a mo unts 0 [' very thin a nd \'e ry thick 

ice, but la rge a mounts of ice near the mean local thickness. 

To inco rpora te this kind of obserycd di stribution, the m odel 

desc ri bed here prescribes th at sea ice be di stributed between 
the limits of 0 and twice the mean thi ckn ess, but with a tri
a ng ul a rl y shaped probability density fun ct ion th at peaks a t 
the mean ice thickness, a nd fa ll s to zero a t the two limits. 

The effec t of the various di stributio ns of the simulated 

ice cha rac teri stics is shown inTablc 3. There is a strong simi
la rity be tween the simulati on with a tri a ng ul a r distribution 
a nd the o nc with a single slab of co nsta nt thickness, because 
ve ry li t tl e thin ice exists in the fo rmer case a nd none ex ists in 
the la tter. A uniform di stribution causes much m ore open 
water during summer a nd a much thinner ice cover, due to 

the over-abundance of ass umed thin ice fl oes and the result

ing pos iti ve feed backs tha t occ ur between melting and sola r 
hea ting within the ice pack as the lead frac t ion increases. 

Table 3. The ifJect of ia -thickness distributions llsed /n the experi
ments 

Icc- thickn(,ss d istr ibu tio n 

'T'ria ng ular 
Unirol' lll 
:\'onc sing le slab 

:\I ca n a n nua l :\l ax ilTl lllll .\lea n a nnu a l 

ice th ic kn ess open wa ter 

m 

3.18 
2.31 
3.31 

fractio n and 

dalc 

O. I:H (SCpl. 17) 
0.328 (Sop. 191 
0.133 (Scp. 17 

basa l heat 
flu x 

\\' III 2 

1.75 
3.1+ 
1.61 
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Vavrus: A rclic sea-ice /Jaram elerizalions 

CONCLUSIONS 

A l-D sea-ice model of the central Arctic is used to assess the 
ice pack's sens itivity to a variety of parameterizations and 
processes. The advantages of this model ovcr earlier sea-ice 
models inelude the inclusion or a melt-pond parameteriza
tion, improved treatment oflcads, a more reali stic ice-thickness 
distribution, and a sophisticated albedo parameterization. 
The results suggest that the so lar energy absorbed in the 
mixed layer should be divided nearly even ly between warm
ing of the water and latera l melting of the ice. As long as 
there is some lateral mixing within the mixed layer, then 
the exact amount do es not strongly affect the ice thickness 
or concentration. The amount of vertica l stratification within 
leads appears to be an even less important influence on the 
ice pack, as variations in vertical mixing ranging from com
plete to none, produced on ly slight differences in the simu
lated ice field . 

The choice of the bottom-melting pa rameterization has 
surprisingly little effect on the ice thickness, at least for the 
present climate, becau e effi cient conversion of oceanic-heat 
energy into bottom melting during summer depletes the 
mixed-l ayer heat content more rapid ly, resulting in reduced 
basal heat nu xes during autumn. The type of ice-thickness 
distribution strongly affects the ice thicknes and open wa ter 

amount. It appears that the use of a uniform ice-thickness 

distribution will [avor an ice pack that is too thin and sparse, 
as occurred in a recent atmospheric GCM simulation of the 
Arctic that used such an approximation (Pollard a nd 
Thompson, 1994). 

\Vithin the limitation of the model, these results m ay be 
useful for la rge-scale climate models that require a balance 
between sophisticated physics and computa tional efficiency. 
These simu lations sugges t that such models need not be ve ry 
concerned with the amount of mixing in the upper ocean, 
nor even with the treatment of the basal heat flux. l\Iore 
cons ideration should be g iven to how much solar energy is 
Llsed for latera l melting and to the choice oran ice-thickness 
distribution. A caveat to these conclusions is that they apply 
to the modern Arctic sea-ice pack; sensitiyities to pa rame
terizations may be quite difTerelll under a ltered climatic 
regimes, such as CO 2 doubling or paleocl imates. 
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